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Tech Life 

Perfect tech for 
globetrotting 

Discover the ultimate PCs, gadgets and 
apps to take with you all over the world, 
even on а tight budget 

ou may Ье trekking 
through rainforests, 
exploring ancient 
civilisations о г just 
off to Blackpool for 
а week. Wherever 
you're headed, 

you'll Ье lost without the right kit . 
You 'll need ргорег connectivity, 
amazing computing power and 
something that isn't going to let you 
down at the crucial moment. You'll also 
need your kit to Ье lightweight. We 

• think we've found three devices that 
each tick all of those boxes. 



Nokia Lumia 900 
Heads have been seriously turned 
Ьу Nokia's range of Windows-toting 
phones and it's not just because 
they соте in а range of lurid colours. 
These are slivers of proper next
generation kit. The unibody 
polycarbonate construction is far 
thinner than that of your average 
sтartphone - just ll.Sтт at its 
thickest point, with а tapered edge 
that тakes it appear even sliттer- so 
the Luтia 900 is perfect for stashing in 
any pocket. 

Corning's well respected Gorilla 
Glass covers the rетагkаЫу bright 
screen, тeaning it'll withstand just 
about any knock. We've seen Gorilla 
Glass screens broken before, but it 
takes а special case. Most of the tiтe 
they won't even scratch when sharing а 
pocket with keys ог coins. ln addition, 
there's а coating of ClearBiack тagic, 

тeaning the screen works in any light, 

even through polarised sunglasses. 
The top feature for us, though, is the 
Carl Zeiss lensed 8МР сатеrа, which is 
pretty тuch good enough to eliтinate 
а separate са тега froт your bag 
altogether. lt 's great quality, as long as 
you take саге of the lens, which strikes 
us as а little bit of а scratch тagnet . 
16GB of on-board storage is enough 
for а veritaЫe portfolio of snaps and 
while it 's not expandaЫe, connecting 
the Luтia to а РС to transfer your 
тeтories is а straightforward job. 

The whole package is tied together 
with Windows Phone 7.5 and, while the 
Luтia won't Ье getting а Windows 
Phone 8 upgrade, its арр lineup will 
keep you сотраnу оп long journeys. 
The battery life is аdтiгаЫу long 
- you 'll get а filт о г two out of it 
before you need а recharge, о г nearly 
а full day of тusic ог podcast playback 
through the Zune арр. 

Lenovo Thinkpad ТаЫеt 2 
We're entering а new era of Windows 
coтputers. lt's one where taЫets аге 
actually good. Lenovo's newest stab 
at the genre- so new it hasn't even 
been given an official price yet
looks set to Ье а таjог player in the 
Windows 8 тarket. 

Why? ls it the ludicrously тodern 
no-frills design? The Thinkpad is 
squared and rounded in equal тeasure 
- an initially inconspicuous fогт that 
seeтs to dial up the classiness the 
тоге you hold it- and incrediЫy 
streaтlined at under а centiтetre 
thick. Yes, it could Ье that. And it could 
Ье тоге. The dual-function screen is а 
huge plus when оп the road. You сап 
poke and prod it with тucky fingers, 
but you сап also whip out the 
pressure-sensitive stylus for precise 
control . lt's perfect for keeping an 
illustrated journal of your travels о г for 
sketching а тар to the next town. 

Of course, the таjог upgrade fгот 
the original Lenovo Thinkpad ТаЫеt is 
what тakes this new тachine 
particularly exciting. The original was 
тоге like а phone, running тuch of 
the sате technology under the hood. 
This is а proper coтputer, with а 
decent lntel chip, toting Windows 8 
Рго . Ве warned, though - it 's not 
super powerful . The screen lacks 
the full high-definition resolution 
of Microsoft's Surface and the 
processor is а very low-power variety, 
so you'll find that it will struggle with 
ultra-deтanding prograтs. But don't 
Ье disтayed. Battery life, based оп 



the5e 5рес5, 5hould Ье ab5olutely 
pheпomeпal, 50 the ТаЫеt 2 woп't let 
you dowп wheп you're 5howiпg 
picture5 of your cat to а bemu5ed 
foreigпer. We'd al5o wager that the 
price will Ье very rеа5опаЫе- if it 
doe5п 't come iп uпder fбОО, colour u5 
5hocked. 

Samsung Series 9 Ultrabook 
lt'5 поt uпrеа5опаЫе to 5ugge5t that 
the Ultrabook ha5 Ьееп the mo5t 
5igпificaпt computiпg developmeпt for 
world traveller5. Five year5 ago, if you 
tried to drag а laptop arouпd iп your 
carry-oп bag, you'd епd up with а 
hefty o5teopath bill. Уе5, the пetbook 
faze did а good job of reduciпg bag 
weight, but with а 5igпificaпt power 
апd re5olutioп 5acrifice. Ultrabook5 are 
revolutioпary. They're powerful, 5turdy, 
5lim апd light. Апd Sam5uпg '5 Serie5 9, 
а 13.3-iпch frame weighiпg iп at le55 

thaп 31Ь, i5 а perfect pick for travel . 
Huпt arouпd апd if you're very lucky 
you 5hould Ье аЫе to pick опе up for 
arouпd f800, а full f400 5hort of the 
origiпal a5kiпg price. That '5 f400 extra 
5peпdiпg mопеу for your trip апd а 
top-flight laptop- with а 5ix-hour 
battery- iп your bag. 

lп5ide, there'5 everythiпg you'll 
пееd for full-5treпgth computiпg оп 
the road . There'5 а lot of memory at 
4GB, а low voltage proce550r that 
mеап5 you'll get extra battery life, а 
huge 5olid 5tate hard di5k- which 
mеап5 it'll boot fa5t апd i5 robu5t to 
kпock5- апd еvеп а 5et of USB 3.0 
port5 for lighteпiпg fa5t iпteractioп 
with exterпal drive5. 

There'5 а memory card reader 
withiп, 50 it '5 perfect for 5crolliпg 
through the photo5 of the day о псе 
you've traп5ferred them. While the 
re5olutioп of the 5сrееп i5п't quite а5 
miпdЫowiпg а5 5ome of it5 
competitor5, it '5 perfectly deceпt. The 
lпtel graphic5 епgiпе i5п 't exactly 
5uperb, 50 you ргоЬаЫу woп 't Ье 
playiпg too тапу high-eпd game5, 
but it doe5 at lea5t have а di5play 
with SuperBright techпology апd ап 
effective aпti-reflective coatiпg . You 
сап u5e it iп the 5UП with coпfideпce. • 
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Power and 
price meet 
at last 
Asus's Zenbook UX32A 
is the evol ution of the 
Ultrabook DDDD 

he original 
Zenbook was one 
of the first 
Ultrabook PCs 
unveiled and even 
to this day it takes 
some beating. 

Now it's been joined - but not 
necessarily superseded - Ьу the 
supremely affordaЫe Asus Zenbook 
UX32A (f850 inc VAT). lt's got excellent 
build quality, brilliant looks and meaty 
(but relatively scaled back) tech as а 
concession to the price. 

Let's start with the head-turning 
design, which encompasses а sleek, 
aluminium build with the wedge
shaped look we've соте to expect 
from Ultrabooks. At its thinnest point it 
measures а tiny 8mm and, while this 
gets thicker as you reach the back of 
the unit, it's never what you'd calllarge. 
The case incorporates а concentric 
circle design that throws light back like 
the spokes of а wheel and gives this 
machine а premium sheen. lt's а truly 
classy look. You' ll Ье proud to use it. 

lnside, we've got the latest 
mid-range kit, the sort of internals 
that will feel supercharged if you're 

upgrading from а previous РС 
generation. lntel 's cutting edge lvy 
Bridge processor range really is 
super-zippy and the Zenbook UX32A 
- which features а Соге iS version of 
the chip- has а lot of power on board. 
lt 's not quite as storming as its bigger 
brothers like the top-spec Zenbook 
Prime, though. Don't get us wrong, 
this machine will still perform- and 
perform well. But don't expect to run 
demanding program on top of 
demanding program, ог for this to last 
you more than а couple of years into 



the future. lt's absolutely perfect 
for а Windows 8 upgrade, but not 
impervious to the increasing demands 
of tomorrow. This is а machine for right 
now and, realistically, that's the right 
way to think about any laptop. 

The other cost concessions you сап 
рrоЬаЫу live with are: the screen 
resolution is rather low, so you won't 
get full HD playback on it, although 
720р video, which it сап handle, looks 
absolutely gorgeous; and the memory 
is rather short at 4GB- most other 
Ultrabooks squeeze in 8GB these days 
- but you won't notice this unless you 
really push it hard. 

Great design 
We might Ье berating the internal 
specifications somewhat, but when it 
comes to the hardware design and 
connections, Asus has got it absolutely 
spot on. lt uses USB 3.0, so super-fast 
connections with external devices (10 
times the speed of old-school USB) are 
entirely possiЫe. There's also an HDMI 
port and DisplayPort, which give you 
plenty of options when it comes to 
connecting an external display. lt'll 
work with just about any TV, monitor 

• DESIRE 

or projector you come across. lnside 
there's а Ьig portion of solid state 
storage, meaning Windows 8, once 
you've upgraded from the current 
Windows 7 operating system, should 
load in а couple of seconds. 

There's а subtle backlight to the 
keys, which helps if you're working 
away at night, and the large touchpad 
supports multi-touch gestures, so you 
сап pinch to zoom or use two fingers 
to scroll up and down а document. 
You'll Ье jumping around Windows 8 
with incrediЫe speed. 

One slight caveat to end on is that 
the battery isn't brilliant. lt'lllast you 
а good few hours on the move, but 
compared to its compatriots, the 
Zenbook UX32A lacks а little energy. 
lf you сап соре with that, though, this 
is а truly gorgeous laptop and one that 
comes in at the perfect price. • 

When it comes to 
hardware design 
Asus has got it 
absolutely spot on 



Game of the Month 

The big kick off 
Don't go outside. lt's bright out 
there. Settle down with your РС 
and а joypad instead 

Like clockwork, the major sports 
release this year has ticked 
around: the latest instalment in 

the veneraЫe FIFA franchise. lt's the 
most detailed, intricate footballing 
simulation out there. EA's stick-flicking 
control scheme means your players 
сап pull off all kinds of cunning skill 
moves, and FIFA 13 (f35) adds extra 
tricks like а new low chip and а finesse 
pass to join the finesse shot introduced 
last year. There's also better Al, 
improved first touch to create more 
opportunities for defenders, an 
expanded career mode and some 
brilliant physical interactions between 
players. Lay the elbows in and your 
opponents will know about it ... 

F12012 
f.35 
Take to the track 
behind the wheel of 
the most ludicrous, 
ridiculously fast 
vehicles ever. F1 2012 
features all the tyre 
changing, tactics and 
tantrums of the real 
thing. Oh, and Ье 
prepared to crash. 
Alot. 

Your players 
can pull off 
all kinds of 
cunning skill 

WSF Squash 
2012 
f.ТВА 
Squash games aren't 
something you see 
every day, but this 
one looks rather 
nifty. lt promises all 
the shots of the real 
game, and realistic 
representations of 12 
of the world's top 
rubber ball players. 

Free Game of the Month 



screen as 
various fruits 
fly Ьу to slice 
them in two 







lFree 
Th is doesn't have 
the glorious graphics 
of Bing Weather. 
lt doesn't have the 
excellent alert system 
of Weatherbug. lt 
doesn't even try to 
find your location, but 
it does link you to 
weather-related news, 
like "Man struck Ьу 
lightning" ог "Farmer 
feeds cattle candy 
during drought". 
So it's not all bad. 



Engage in 
competitive 
play with your 
friends online 

f:Free 
Ouick Note 

ScribЫe with а stylus or 
type with а keyboard, it 
doesn't matter. This is а 
quick and easy Post- it 
emulator. lt 's great. 

Settle any 
argument in 
seconds flat with 
this brilliant 
interface to the 
world 's leading 
crowd -sou rced 
encyclopedia. Just 
watch out for 
spurious info. 

w 
7Days 
f:Free 
Save time trying to 
remember what 
you're supposed 
to Ье doing with 
this clever visual 
diary арр. You сап 
even record past 
events for future 
posterity, with 
photos to boot. 

Microsoft 
Solitaire 
Collection 
fFree 

1 

t's the Ьiggest time-waster in Windows 
history, and it 's coming back in 
Windows 8 with а fresh new ХЬох Live 

twist. There's а range of customisaЫe 
themes- like the rustic Western theme 
pictured to the left- and tons of 
card-slinging varieties (from standard 
Кlondyke to FreeCell, Spider, Pyramid 
and TriPeaks). You'll also Ье аЫе to 
engage in competitive play with your 
friends online, or play daily challenges to 
keep you hooked. Hunt through the 
Store to check out the new generation 
of Minesweeper, too. You'll never get 
any work done again. 



Start 

Set up your Windows 8 upgrade 
Add user accounts 
Create secure user accounts for the whole family 

W indows 8 has been created with 
multiple users in mind. You сап 
use your favourite layout and 

colours, and your kids, friends or significant 
other сап use their own. You сап even 
transfer these accounts between computers, 
so your look and feel follows you wherever 
you go. The cloud is а wonderful thing. 

This doesn't just have benefits to 
organisation and personalisation, either. You 
could lock down your kids' account so that 
they can't install or purchase apps without 
your say-so, and you сап monitor their 
activity too. Swipe from the right-hand side 
of the screen inwards (or hover your mouse 
in the bottom right-hand corner) and tap 
'Change РС settings'. Go to Users, then tap 
the button at the bottom to make а new 
account. You should then Ье аЫе to choose 
this when logging in. 

~ 
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Set up your email 
Get your mail delivered straight to your Start menu 

у 
ou're рrоЬаЫу accustomed to using 
а web mail service to communicate 
with friends and family. But did you 

know that you сап get access to the same 
mailbox directly through Windows, without 
having to visit your mail provider's site at all? 
Windows 8's new Mail program is а stylish 
way to get the job done. 

Open the арр and get to the Settings 
menu Ьу swiping in from the right edge of 
the screen or moving your mouse to the 
bottom right corner. Click 'Accounts', 'Add an 
account', and you'll Ье аЫе to choose 
between old-school Hotmail accounts, 
new-fangled Outlook accounts, and Gmail 
Ьу default. Just input your usual web mail 
login details and your mail will download. 

Windows Mail isn'tjustforweb mail 
services, though. You'll need to collect 
together а few of the more important 
technical details about the account you 
want to connect to- your internet provider 
should Ье аЫе to provide these - and after 
that you'll Ье аЫе to hook up any email 
address, web mail or not. 

You сап even connect other web mail 

'=---=--=~~-~--,...........1 accounts like Yahoo!, with the right details 
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Addnewapps 
Apps galore on the Windows Store 

т 
hings have changed when it comes to getting hold of 
Windows apps. Windows 8 marks а Ьig advance. Where 
you might once have had to hunt through the internet, run 

countless awkward installers and deal with the remains of old 
apps clogging up your РС, now there's а streamlined process 
that gets you the apps and games you need in seconds. 

The Windows Store is easy to use. All you need is а Microsoft 
account, which you'll already have if you've got an Outlook or 
Hotmail email address. lf you don't have one, simply visit 
www.passport.net and sign up- you can use your existing email 
address. Once you're signed in to the Windows Store, you can find 
а multitude of free and paid-for apps just Ьу clicking around. 

But why fumЫe around fruitlessly? The store is а great 
opportunity to make use of Windows 8's integrated search 
facilities. Press [Windows]+ [Q] to bring up the search bar, and 
find· what you want in the store with ease. 

Switch your apps 

Surfthe web in style 
The new Intemet Explorer is great 

т 
here are two versions of IE bundled with Windows 8. You'll 
find the classic windowed version on the Desktop taskbar, 
but it's definitely worth checking out the tiled version. lt 's 

incrediЫy neat and might even change the way you browse. 

Don't Ье fooled- you can jump between apps at will 

W indows 8's interface has changed 
significantly from that of 
Windows 7's. lt's pretty hard to 

ignore. But you might think that the 
single-app philosophy pushed Ьу Start tiles 
means you've got to restart each арр every 
time you want to switch between them. 
That's not the case! You've got loads of 
options for switching between running 
apps. 

running apps. А right-click or touch-and
hold willlet you close those you're finished 
with and close them down completely. 

lf you're using а keyboard, the classic [Ait] 
+ [ТаЬ] comЬination works the same as it 
ever did and you can tap the Windows key 
to switch between your running арр and 
the Start menu. [Windows]+ [ТаЬ] works the 
same way as the touch gesture, where you 
swipe inwards from the left-hand side of the 
screen then back out to the left. lt brings up 
the Switch List, а column of currently 

lt's worth noting that the Desktop is now 
considered an арр of its own, so you'll only 
get there with any of these methods if 
you 've previously run it or а specifically 
Desktop-based арр. 



fif\ Tweak 
\!!1 settings 
Grasp deep control of 
Windows 8's workings 

Desktop or Start menu, you're covered 
when it comes to tweaking Windows 
8 to your liking. The Desktop still 

features the traditional Control Panel, which 
you'll find Ьу right-clicking the bottom 
right-hand corner of the screen. lf you're on 
а touch device this won't work, so go to the 
Desktop, open up the Charms menu (swipe 
in from the right), select settings and choose 
'Control Panel' from there. 

ln the tiled interface, you'll want to use 
the Settings menu, which you can get to 
through the Charms panel as before. lt's а 
particularly non-intimidating way to tweak 
the majority of your settings from one place. 
lt lacks the depth of the traditional Control 
Panel, but it doesn't need it- Control Panel 
is there for those heavier tasks. 

РС settings ~ynr your set11ngs 

Personalize 

Users ~ctt•ng to $YJ'C 

Notrficatюns 

Seзrch 

Sh3re 

General ·-· SIQn·nlr!fal'ottomfC:P\~IIL'I:IМ:Jtt\.~НonfCn,;,o 

Provacy 

Dev~ees 

On • 

Ease :>f Access 

Syoc yo,Jr sellongs 

...,....,._ 
'I)~OIN!tn114~~1)'1.8~...0МOI'f. 

On 

HomeGroup 

WincJow> Update 

OIЬrt'lri~"I\JI!Ig' 
\\'I'(J~ ~--t'ICМt МQ,.,... 

On 

S nc over meteriO connecюns 

r.i\ Master your Start menu 
\..!) Get to grips with Windows 8' s most radical change 

W e'd Ье surprised if you didn't feel 
а little daunted Ьу the new Start 
menu initially. With its squares

and-rectangles look, it can seem а little rigid 
at first glance. But nothing could Ье further 
from the truth. The Start Menu is super
flexiЬie and easy to bend to your will. 

Begin Ьу moving а few things about. 
Just touch and hold on any of the icons, 
then drag your chosen icon to its new 
destination. Windows 8 icons auto-align 
into column groups with а maximum of 
4 х 4 small icons, so you can organise your 
favourite apps into categorised groups. For 
finer control, you can right-click an icon or 
swipe down on it to tweak its properties 
such as making its tile smaller, uninstalling it, 
or just unpinning it from the Start menu. 

lf you've got а lot installed, you can use 
Windows' cool new Semantic Zoom feature 

([Ctrl] + mousewheel, or pinch/part on а 
touchscreen) to q u ickly zoom out of your 
Start tiles and see an at-a-glance look. Т ар 
any group of tiles to zoom back in to it. 
А right-click (or swipe up from the bottom 
of the screen) gives you а little more control. 
Т ар 'AII apps' to see everything installed on 
your machine, whether it's in the Start menu 
or not. This is great for getting quick access 
to Desktop-based apps in а flash, or for 
getting access to those apps you've 
previously unpinned. 

Finally, if you have а keyboard plugged in, 
searching the Start menu is easier than it has 
ever been. You literally just have to start 
typing the name of the арр that you want 
- no other input required- and you'll Ье 
presented with а list of choices. You can also 
hop around the Start menu with the arrow 
keys if you so desire. 

Tweak it, drag it, 
move it around. The 
Start menu is yours 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tomakeyourown 

~·------------------------------------------------~ 



lii\ Get organised 
\!!/ Windows Calender manages your life 

Calendars have not always been Windows' strong point. 
Without Outlook or some equivalent, you'd struggle to get 
properly organised on previous versions. Not so with 

Windows 8. The built-in calendar is а thing of ease and beauty. 
Open it up, douЫe-click а day in which you want to make an entry 
and fill in the details.lt's easy to follow and easy to manage, with 
day, week and month views filling you in at а glance. 

But that's not the best Ьit about it. While you can sync your 
calendar between different computers if you make use of your 
Microsoft account, it can also draw in calendar entries from 
services like Google. So if you're already working to any 
collaborative schedules, you'll Ье аЫе to hook them all up- with 
different colours- and stay truly on track. 

December 2012 

11М Customise visuals 
~ Get the look and feel you want 

lii\ Make use ofLive Tiles 
\!!J Have the web come to you 

L ive Tiles have made their way to Windows 8 from Microsoft's 
rather awesome Windows Phone and they work in exactly 
the same way here, giving you at-a-glance access to pertinent 

information. You won't get everything- Bing Weather mightjust 
treat you to the current temperature, for example- but they're 
always running even when the apps themselves are inactive. 

This means the new Start screen is а hub of all the latest 
information. Clicking tiles will, naturally, take you to their contents, 
but it's possiЫe that you don't really like the way that Live Тiles 
constantly update. lt's easy enough to change- right-click the tile 
that you want to switch off and choose the relevant option in the 
Арр bar. То open the Арр bar on а touchscreen device, touch the 
арр you're interested in and swipe down. 

т 
he method of tweaking colours in 
Windows 8 is tucked away in the 
Change РС Settings menu under 

Personalise, but once you've found it you 
should Ье аЫе to alter Windows 8 perfectly. 

You can set а custom background for your 
lock screen, set up your account picture with 
whatever image you like and, most 

importantly, tweak the look of the Start 
screen to your liking. There's а host of 
backgrounds availaЫe and each one 
changes dynamically based on which ofthe 
availaЫe colour schemes you apply to it. 
And don't forget the Desktop- Microsoft 
has once again included а wide range of 
beautiful backdrops for you to choose from. 



LenovoФ recommends WindowsФ 7. 

ULТRАВООКТМ UЗlO &. U410 powered Ьу IntelФ Соrетм iS processor 

Ultгabook~ 
lnspired Ьу lntel 
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